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The strongest local brands 
in one place.
High school sports programs are the strongest 
brands in our country. Whether Eagles, Tigers, 
or Hawks, schools unite local communities 
under a single powerful shared experience, 
deepen friendships and create lifelong 
memories. From those who are competing this 
year through those that wear the alumni 
sweatshirt at their kids’ games twenty years 
later, sports programs are the face of any local 
community nationwide, and are as unique as 
the neighborhood where they are played.

Yesterday, these programs were impossible to 
reach. Now, through VNN’s powerful athletics 
management suite, our team has connected 
these local communities together into the 
premier national media network for school 
sport and local community.



Unprecedented access and 
integration

VNN technology powers 40% of high school athletic 
departments across the country through a unique athletics 
management suite that powers the tasks athletic 
administrators do on a daily basis, and communicates the 
right information to the right people at the right time.

Back of Office Management Suite
Activities Scheduler
Facilities Management
Activities Registration
Payments

Community Communication Platform
Custom Athletics Website
Mobile App
Digital Tickets and Online Box Office
Fundraising and Donations
Video and Livestreaming



Reach passionate parents, 
athletes, and fans across the 
country 
The VNN network extends to 9,000 schools across 
48 states with new schools being added every day.

Unique Dual Audience
Under 18 - 19%
A 35-44 - 22%
A45-54 - 24%
Male - 48%
Female - 52%

Educated and Affluent
Education
College Degree  - 114 index
Grad School – 122 index

Household Income
$100-150K -  114 index
$150K+  -  124 index



Marketable Moments
VNN connects your brand to every digital moment 
in a family’s sports journey. Every sport, every 
season, every level.

VNN Kickoff
Get your message in the action on a school’s 
official athletics website. 

VNN Reach Retargeting
Close the buying cycle across the web

VNN Video
Sponsor highlights and live games

VNN Sponsored Content
Get your story told in a school’s newsfeed

VNN Custom Sections
Deliver your helpful resources direct

VNN Perfect Placement
Integrate your message into VNN’s software and 
apps



Registers her child for sports
Pre-Season VNN Registration
Enrolled in loyalty program

Ordered her child’s required gear
VNN eCommerce Engine
Chose featured brand

Checked tonight’s game-time
VNN SportsHub Site / Schedule
Noticed sponsor banner

Texted by coach about next week’s team dinner 
VNN Alerts
Recommends school advertiser to other parents

Looked at post-game photos on Facebook 
VNN social media sync / SportsHub site
Read branded article from sponsor 

Visited Local News Outlet Website
VNN Reach Retargeting
Added sponsor to shopping list



VNN Kickoff
High-impact display advertising 
opportunities - all sports, all seasons

Top-Level Placements
Home page and article pages

Title (Responsive Leaderboard)
Gold A, B, C (300x250)

Specialty Placements
Schedule Pages
Photo Galleries
Roster Pages

Custom Campaigns
Run-of-Site, Run-of-State, Run-of-Network 
availability
Rotating and non-rotating
Available on CPM/inventory basis



VNN Kickoff Placements

Premium Placements, top-of-page, local exclusivity available Below fold placements, no local exclusivity



VNN Kickoff Placements

Schedule Page (Printable)

Photo Galleries
Rosters



VNN Reach Retargeting
Customizable retargeting campaigns that 
help close the purchase cycle loop

Target Our Sports Fans
Anyone visiting a VNN school website in 
your area

Target by Demographic
Moms 32-45
Adults 35-54
Dads, Seniors
Athletes

Target by your Location
5 Miles Around Your Business
1 Mile Around Your Competitor

Target by Keyword
Take-out
Best pizza
Car Insurance
New Homes
Where do I go to get my kid braces?

THIRD-PARTY SITE PLACEMENTS



VNN Video
Sponsor a school’s video library, including 
game highlights, livestreams, and a home 
page video player.

Homegrown Content
Highlights and games supplied from 
school, partner apps, and via user uploads.

Video Player Placements 
Pre, mid, and post-roll availability inside 
video players 
0:15 / 0:30 duration recommended

Display Placements
Responsive leaderboard at top of section

SECTION SPONSOR

HOME PAGE PLAYER



VNN Sponsored Content
Custom article(s) for your business; 
promotes business objectives through 
engaging content

Cross-platform promotion
Home page newsfeed
Official School Facebook Page
Official School Twitter Account
Search Engines

Content Examples
Featured Business ‘Welcome’
“Don’t Forget”
Video Highlights
Tips and Tricks

Limited availability
VNN content review required

SOCIAL MEDIA SYNC



VNN Custom Sections
A entire custom section of your 
content, resources and 
calls-to-action on the official 
websites of high school sports 
programs.

Native Distribution
Content library is promoted with a 
dedicated 100% SOV home page 
banner, and monthly native articles 
promoting new content pieces (in 
collaboration with sponsor plan)

Authentic Support for Families 
Created for your Business
Forms and Appointment Requests
Injury Prevention
Young Driver Safety
Insurance Tips
Mortgage Calculators
Healthy Recipes

CUSTOM SECTION LINK

DEDICATED SECTION AND  
CUSTOMIZABLE CONTENT



VNN Perfect Placement
Highly-customized placements 
integrate your product or message 
into VNN tools

Schedules
Registration Path
Facilities
Website Functions

Plug and play
Available for qualified volume 
campaigns

USER DASHBOARD

REGISTRATION PATH



Teamwork wins
championships

Schools that work with VNN are more 
than customers, they are partners. 

VNN’s revenue sharing program with 
schools ensures that we are doing our 
part to enrich their community for 
choosing us to help them reach their 
management goals.

Each year, VNN distributes approximately 
$500,000 to our partner schools enrolled 
in the program.



360° Campaign Strategy and Management 

Client-produced
content promotes
JJ II Experience

Native content 
integration  promotes 
campaign on school site 
in main 
slideshow

Display promotes
product feature

Clicks link to
landing page
with event schedule

Content is distributed to
social channels - 
Facebook / Twitter

Retargeting campaign ensures 
maximum impressions with 
audience across the web



1,040 try-ons at 27 doors 
during the JJ II Experience 
events

The JJ Watt x Reebok JJ II Experience
Campaign created interest in high school sports communities; CTRs far exceeded industry averages
Localized, authentic strategy drove participation and ensured successful events 
Right-audience, right-message program out-performed conversion goals by over 20%

32% conversion rate at events beat 
goal by 10%; 333 sales of JJ II 
Trainer

1.5M total impressions
16% Native content CTR to event schedule
9.2% Facebook CTR to article

“We’re very excited about all of the hype surrounding the launch! We’ve had great sell-thru and attendance to start. Surely a 
great deal of credit can be given to you guys at VNN! We’ll be sure to recommend you internally where we think similar 
services could be useful.”  - Anthony Aidonidis, Reebok Marketing

Case Study



Testimonials

“VNN is helping us reach a younger, athletic demographic 
that is sometimes hard to reach. We know that [through 
VNN] we are able to get the eyes of both the students and 
parents of student athletes.”

-Kenton E. Andersen, Marketing Manager, Intermountain 
Medical Group (UT)

“I have heard from a number of folks in Bay that we are  
greatly appreciated for supporting the schools over the 
years.  I definitely would not have had the exposure in my 
community had it not been for VNN’s product.”

-Brad Larson, Agent, Brad Larson State Farm Agency (OH)

“VNN’s local team keeps making my investment make 
sense. You can’t go wrong investing in VNN with people 
there to handle your case.”

-Jeff, Owner/Operator, Jimmy John’s Germantown and 
Gaithersburg (MD)

“My agency has enjoyed being a sponsor on Deer 
Valley's athletic website and feel it is an awesome 
partnership. Getting connected to the community and 
school has been great visibility for us. We've been on the 
site for over 2 years and look forward to continuing.”

-David Brooks, Agent, Morris & Brooks Financial Services



The Final Score - 

The strongest local brands are high school 
athletic departments.

VNN has unprecedented access to connect 
your business to them across the country.

Launch your campaign across channels that 
touch every digital moment in a high school 
family sports journey. 

Customize your approach across several 
innovative options to reach your business 
goals. 
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